
NEW BRITAIN BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 26,2022

MONTHLY BOARD MEETING
COMMUNITY ROOM

4:30 PM

Any member of the public wishing to speak at the meeting must notify the board at least 24 hours prior to the start
of the meeting. Please email ab9w9!.EDp!(0!bpL!db with your name and topic of discussion.

Call to Order

Public Participation

Minutes of Previous Meeting: September 2022

Action ltems- None

Financial Report- September 2022

Library Director's Report
A. Administrative Report- September 2022
B. Statistics-enclosed

Committee Reports - Committee Assignments
A. Executive Committee/President's Report - Mr. Humen
B. Building Committee - lvls. lerardi
C. Finance Committee - Mr. Whalen
D. Community Relations Committee - Mr. Puente
E. Friends of the New Britain Public Library - Ms. Cormier
F. Board Development Committee - l\ils. lerardi

Old Business

New Business

Correspondence

Adjournment
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NEW BRITAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY

MINUTES OF ANNUAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING, September 28,2022

PRESENT: Juan Berrios, Sarah Cormier, Susan Girolomoni, Michael Humen, Deidra lerardi, Donald

Naples, Daniel Salerno, Ann Speyer, Bud Volz

ABSENT: Geoffrey Bray, Jerrell Hargraves, Davina lsmail, MaryAnne Kolitsidas, Carlos Puente, John

Whalen

STAFF: Pat Rutkowski, Marian Farley, Adam Howes

GUESTS: Ann Anderson, Ashwinee Sadanand
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CALL TO ORDER: at 5:03 p.m. by President Mike Humen.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: None.

MINUTES: Deidra lerardi movedto acceptthe minutes ofthe August 24,2022 meeting ofthe
Board of Trustees. Seconded by Juan Berrios. Motion passed.

ACTION ITEMS: Deidra lerardi motioned to elect Juan Berrios as Trustee for a four-year term,
ending in September 2026. Seconded by Bud Volz. Motion passed.

FINANCIAI REPORT: August 2022 rcport, as submitted.

A. tIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT: Annual and monthly report, as submitted by Pat Rutkowski

and summarized on the attached sheet. Pat also reported: a three-year-old member of the
library achieved her goal of reading her 500th book here at the library; a vaccine clinic, with the
new booster, was held on9/26, and another clinic will take place on 10/17.

B. Statistics - as submitted.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

B.

Executive committee/President's Report - Mike Humen thanked Pat Rutkowski, the Board,

and Friends for another successful year; he also thanked Don Naples for coordinating the
Annual Meeting at The Hook and Ladder Restaurant. The Board lost two members and is

looking to expand by actively recruiting new members. The Library Director's new

Administrative Assistant, Adam Howes, was introduced and welcomed. Ann Speyer

completed her term as Vice President ofthe Board and was presented with a gift for her
service.

Building Committee - Deidra lerardi reported an update on the roof repair; the source of
the leak was identified. Marian Farley has been working with the vendor, Cenaxo, to
schedule the repair dates. The second part ofthe restoration project is for the rear entry
project to improve handicap access; this requires approximately 3.5 million dollars in
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funding. The grant proposal for the Department of Economic Development and Community
Development (DECD) is due on November 1't. The Mayor has a copy of the Library's plans.

Geoffrey Bray worked on documents needed for the bidding of the installation of new

carpeting. An outside vendor was hired to assist with writing up the bid for the upgraded

HVAC system.

C. Finan€e Committee - Pat Rutkowski reported the Finance Committee met and reviewed the

Financial Report. Don Naples asked if the Library is spending at a faster rate than normal.

Marian Farley responded that the Library's spending is on schedule and within budget.

D. Communiw Relations Committee - Susan Girolomoni reported the Literary Libations

fundraiser, planned for October, has been postponed until next spring. Susan has recruited

a community member who is interested in joining the Community Relations Committee.

The Board reviewed the Annual Giving Campaign lncome Statement (as submitted). Deidra

lerardi asked if the income was from only the most recent mailing. The Board responded

that the first donation was received in August and the totalincome is to date.

E. Friends of the New Britain Public librarv - Sarah Cormier reported that the Friends are

having a booksale in the Community Room of the Library from Thursday, October 13rh

through Saturday, October 15th. The holiday sale is planned for December. They will need

baked goods and gently used jewelry.

F. Board Development committee - Deidra lerardi reported progress has been made with the

focusgroups. She had a great interview with the School District's Directors of Curriculum.

The interview focused on more integration between the Library and School District. The

focus group with OIC was cancelled; however, the strategic plan is still moving forward. Dan

Salerno reported gaining valuable insights from a number of proactive groups promoting

Library sustainability: lslamic Association, Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, and the Mayor's

Office.

l. OID BUSINESS: None.

II. NEW BUSINESS: None.

lll. CORRESPONDENCE:None.

lV. ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 5:58 p.m.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, Octobet 26,2022, at 4:30 p.m. in the Community Room.



NEW BRITAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY

Financial Report - September 2022

Target for September is 25.00%. Overall expenses are at 21.98%.

REVENUES

Gifts, Grants, etc,: ls above target in September at 48.98%. Year to date revenues from gifts

and Srants is 523,509.

ln July the Friends of the Library donated S10,000 and the Macristy Foundation donated 53,000
to the library.

MATERIAI.S

Software: ls above target at 71.75a/o. ln September we purchased a QuickBooks license for New

Eritain lnstitute. The library will be reimbursed in October.

ln July we purchased 100 Avast anti-virus software licenses from DiSital River.

Online Services: ls above target in September at 28.88o/o. The library paid for OCLC services,

Consta nt Contact, and Overdrive.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Professional/Contracted Fees: ls above target a|31.!9o/o. The library paid for architectural

services from Q4+ M, and several Novus lnsight bills to address hardware issues.

Audit: The audit is complete for the library, we don't have a report yet. ln September we paid

half of the audit invoice which was 57,125.

Fuel & utilities: ls above target at 26.2L%. This is due to an increase in cT Natural Gas and

Eversou rce bills.

Maintenance Contracts, Etc.: ls above target at 28.03% fhe library paid for Emcor/New

England Mechanicalto replace a defective motor in the HVAC system, and Collier to replace an

emergency light.



lnsurance: ls above target at 32.27o/o. The library paid the monthly business insurance bill from
The Hartford, which includes a new cyber security policy.

Postase/PrintinE/Advertisins: lsabovetarget a|44.42%. The library received the S169.98
credit we were expecting from Pitney Bowes- The library paid Sir Speedy for the annual

donation letter and associated envelopes that go out to a list of several hundred people.

For Your lnformation

*These gifts were given to the library in September 2022, they may not have been deposited
in September 2022.

NON-ANNUAL FUND G IFTS*

Eve lyn Berg s 269.48 General MonthV in s u rance beq uest
The F rie n ds hip Service Ce nter S 1so.oo General

TOTAL s 419.48



Flscal Yaa. 2022-2023
YTD + Rsmalnino Budqet gudg6t S€ptember S6ptornbor Remainlng
Ftacal Year 2022-2023 Fy 22-23 Actual F-Y.D Spent Budget

REVE UES

City Appropriation
State GGnt
Desk receipts
Endowment
Gifts, grants, etc.

Sheehan lnterest-computers
Borrowlt

NEH Grant Fund lncome

special Appropriation
TOTAL REVEI{UES

D(PEI{SES
Library Staff
SocialSecurity

Medicare taxes

Employee insurance

Pension

Unemployment Compensation

TOTAL PERSONNEL

Audio t4sual

Books

Microfilm
Periodicalt

Realia

Software
Maker!pace

On-line serviaes

TOTAL 
'{ATETUALS

Errilding lmprovements
Profes5ional/contracted lee5

Audit

CapitolExpenditure5
Parkint

Fuel and utilities
Equipment & furniture
Maintenance CootGcts, etc.

Computert
Insurance

Ubrary supplies

Postate/Printin&/Advertising
Building maintenance supls.

Security

Telephone
Automaiion system

legalFees
Trevel

Trainin&/conferences/etc.
ProgramminB

lnstitutionalduet
Educatiooal Reimburaement

Payroll €xpgnses
OPENA1.|t{G EXPEI{SES

TOTAL EXPENSES

3,105,226 258,769 116,307 25.m% (2,328,919)

0 0 0 o.oo% 0

9,000 340 1,444 16.O4% (7,5s6)

46,600 0 0 o.oo% (46,600)

48,000 6,936 23,509 48.98% 124,491)
20,800 0 0 0.00% (20,80o)

3,349 0 0 0.00% (3,349)

7,400 0 0 o.00% 17,400\

0.00 0 o 0.00% 0

3,240,375 266,O4s 801,250 24.7 3% (2,439,r15)

1,857,760 128,355 381,285 20.52% 1,476,475
'1 15,181 7,720 22,903 19.88% 92,278

26,S38 1,805 5,355 19.88% 21,542

448,207 31,180 87,961 21.55% 120,240

109,653 5,052 18,951 11.18% 90.'102

10,000 0 0 0.00% 10,000

2.527,719 '1,7 4,124 516,462 20.43% 2,011,271

47,950 7,112 5,O22 10.47% 42,928

127,620 4,774 21.217 18.19% 104,403

1,000 0 0 0.00% 1,000

16,000 89 L,260 7.88% 14,740

750 0 0 0.00% 750

5,129 323 3,680 71.15% 1,449

6.970 771 751 1o.78% 6,2t9
41.821 1,151 12,945 28.88% 31,876

250,240 8,566 46,816 14.?1% 203,364

0 0 0.00% 0

14,305 3,001 4,462 31.19% 9,843

14,000 7,125 1,t25 50.89% 6,875

000 0 0 0

3,600 300 900 25.00% 2,700

117,319 9,045 30,750 26.21% 86,559

11.000 0 165 1.510,4 10,834

69.471 3,431 19,413 28.03% 49,998

20.800 0 0 0.o0% 20,800

27,657 2,105 8,92s 12.27% 18,732
19,000 7.342 4,405 13.18% 14,595

6,500 1,498 2,481 44.42% 3,613

17,818 80 2,100 71.19% 15,718

48,3?3 8,995 10,436 21.57% 37,937

10,000 935 2,552 25.92% 1,408
50.243 0 50,243 100.00% 0

5.000 0 0 0.00% 5,000
1,650 t6 t75 7.60% 1,S25

4.500 270 645 14.34% 3,855
16,500 394 3,498 21.20% 13,002

1.660 0 45 2.71% 1,615
3,000 0 0 0.00% 0

462,396 38,799 M4,118 12.18% 313,618

3,240,375 221.488 712,116 21.98% 2.528,259



Administrative Report
September 2022

To kick off the fall season, Adult Services offered a Design Your Own Mini Pumpkin
program in the makerspace and a Still Life Drawing class. They have added a new monthly spice

kit program. Each month, a new spice kit is introduced for patrons to take home. The kit includes

the spice, along with easy-to-follow recipe instructions. Students from Yale University, who are

working on a project for an architecfure class, came in for a library tour, as they chose our library
for their project.

We celebrated National Library Card Sign Up Month. There was a display on the wall
themed, "Time to Get aLlbrary Card" with time travel library materials featured as well
as an hourglass with tiny clock faces that represented the new and renewed cards for the month.

There was a long internet outage on Thursday, September l. The library lost the Internet from
10:30 :untll2:45 due to a connectivity issue with our provider, (CEN) CT Education Network.

In Children's Services, on September 12, a big goal was reached by a little girl. The goal was set

for Kimani to read 500 books by her birthday. So, within ayear she spent time reading to her

stuffed animal friends. On her birthday, the day she turned three, she read her 500'h book
surrounded by her family and library friends. Children's welcomed a new library aide, John Olis,
to the staff.

The most popular program for the teens was a Laser Cut Halloween Jewelry. Seven teens visited
the Hive to use our Glowforge to cut out ghost, spiderweb, and moon charms, then assembled

their earrings and necklaces in the makerspace as well as in the Teen Room. The Teen Librarian
Emily, is working with Lisette Velasquez,thelnterim Assistant Director for CCSU TRiO
Education Talent Search (ETS) program with the intention of provided free tutoring at the library
once more. TRiO will provide the tutors while the library will provide space for them to meet
with students, and help promote the program to our patrons. Teens are now able to use the

Oculus Quest 2 virtual reality headset in now available for teens to play games, exercise, and
even access educational experiences such as a virtual trip to the Anne Frank house and museum.

The makerspace has a new Library Technical Assistant, Amal Zubeidy. Amaly demonstrates the
creative skill set to be successful in the makerspace, in addition to having a congenial personality
that patrons typically appreciate in this space. September's overall visits have dropped from
previous months. The Hive makerspace had 53 visits (158 last month). The Project of the
Month Take Home Kit, was a summer pony bead keychain, were taken. Usage, of The Hive,
included: Cricut Maker (2), jewelry-making (5), button maker (2),3d,printer (4), arts and crafts
(19), Glowforge (1), media conversion (2), sewing (4), electronic circuits (3) and music (3).
Thirteen tours / demos were given.



Technical Services reported that the Baker and Taylor ordering system outage persisted through
the first half of September. Once ordering was able to resume, there was still a lag in actually
receiving items. Staff continued to work on "housekeeping" projects and cataloged and

processed items as soon as they came in.

Local History had2l visitors. A CCSU Community & Civic Engagement class from CCSU,

came for a tour and were very interested in the CCSU content, more specifically the older images

that the Local History has of CCSU. Bryna O'Sullivan of Charter Oak Genealogy did a two-
part program titled, Investigating Your Homes History, via Zoom. Those who attended got a lot
out of the program. The program was supported through a Local History Room grant from the

Bemacki Family Fund.

The Jefferson Branch welcomed back the Jefferson School community. They are seeing all
grades except for Kindergarten and Grade 1. Also, the teachers are back and utilizing the

branch's resources as well. The Branch was open later for the School's Open House on

Wednesday, September 27 and over 70 visitors stopped in. Numerous new cards were made for
new students and families, too. The adult magazine collection was weeded.

Total visits for the month at the main library and branch were 9,760 as compared to the Sept

2021 visit count of 8,864 - a 10o/o increase. Checkouts were pretty comparable, 19,791 this

month compared to 19,136 of last year. Electronic checkouts broke a record this month with
checkouts for the first time over 1,600. Electronic showed a43 Yo increase (1,678 items were
checked out this month. Last September it was 1,176 - 43o/o increase. Computer usage increased

by 7 % (1,637 from 1,532 sessions). We offered 39 programs (last year 23) which was a 70"/o

increase. Although there were more programs, the total attendance was lower - 482 (a 19 %
decrease as compared to last September (593).

There were 3 curbside pickups at the branch.

Programs

o Adult Services: Creative Writing Group (4), Investigating your Home's History (13), Chess

Club (16), Lawyers in the Library (2), Design Your Own Mini Pumpkin (5), Senior Center
Book Group: (Mr. Bridge and Mrs. Bridge by Evan Connell) (5), Book Discussion Club (The
Eye of the Elephant by Delia and Mark Owens). Virtual Trivia Night: Marvel Madness (20),
Meditation (7), Still Life Drawing (10), One on one Computers (6). Passive programs:
Puzzle Club (30), Take Home Spice Kit(26), Connecticut Iris folding (16).

o Children's Services: Author Tea with Joanna Doster (15), Family Story Hour (4124), Super
Kids (4129), Time for Tots (2146). Virrual programs: Summer Storytime (12), Tates on
Tuesday (4198), Time for Tots (55).

o Teen Services.' Teen Movie: Jurassic World (4), Teen DIY Laser Cut Jewelry (7), Intro to
Dungeons & Dragons (6), Virtual Reality Rollout (3). Passive: Nintendo switch controller
(4), Oculus Quest Virtual Reality Headset (12).



Outreach

o Adult Services: homebound deliveries (2).

Meetings/Webinars (in addition to department meetings & trainings)

o Children's Services: Early Learning Strategy Group/School Readiness Council (A.Litke)
Nutmeg Committee (A.Carman), Makerspace training with Amaly (C.Cheney). Webinars:

collectionHQ Selection training (A. Litke), Me Difficult? Nah, They're Difficult
(A.Carman), Middle Grade Titles for Fall (J.Bostrom).

o Technical Services: Sept 2022 OCLC Virtual AskQC Office Hours, Social Justice in
Cataloging, LCI Bib Services (M.Thompson).

C ommunity Events/foIeetings/Webinars (Director)

Advisory (Supervisors Avlanagers), Adult Services Manager, Children Services Manager,

Executive, Finance, and Building Committee meetings, Annual Board Meeting,

LCI Directors Board meeting, Mayor's Homeless Initiative Stakeholders, Senior Center Book
Group, NB Executive Directors' Forum, ED Social (Community Foundation), Debra Scarlet,

Elks /Children Warm Welcome program proposal with makerspace tour, Downtown
District New Director Welcome.

P. Rutkowski 10120122



CIRCULATION STATISTICS - NEW BRITAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY

2022-2023 BY MONTH
NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE

ADULT
CHILDREN'S
JEFFERSON
E-CONTENT

JUL
12193

5905

651

1 483

AUG
11666

5707

699

1639

SEP

10736
5087

2290

1678
TOTAL 20232 19711 19191

CHANGE

ADULT
CHILDREN'S
JEFFERSON

E-CONTENT

-4%)70

2021-2022 BY MONTH
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE

12789 13543 12406 12427 I 1596 t1784 u496 9790 10864 10316 t0226 10437
s062 5218 4546 4966 4830 4694 4217 4488 5297 5349 5032 5168
s86 593 1608 2892 2s64 2354 2896 2376 2996 243s 2s79 93s

1276 1273 1176 1286 1149 1295 1486 t264 1294 t4tt 1499 tt78
TOTAL

ADULT
CHILDREN'S
JEFFERSON
E-CONTENT

19713 20627 19736 21s71 20139 20127 20095 17918 20451 19511 19336 t7718

2022-2023 YEAR TO DATE
OCT NOV DEC JAN MAR MAY JLINEJUL

12193

5905

651

1 483

AUG
23859
11612

I 350

3t22

SEP

34s95
16699

3640
4800

TOTAL 20232 39943 59134

CHANGE

ADULT
CHILDREN'S
JEFFERSON
E-CONTENT

-1%-1%3%

202I-2022 YEAR TO DATE
ruL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FE,B MAR APR MAY JLINE

12,789 26,332 38,738 51,165 62,761 74,545 86,041 95,831 106,695 117,011 127,237 737,674
5,062 10,280 14,826 19,792 24,622 29,316 33,533 38,021 43,319 49,667 53,699 59,967
586 1,179 2,787 5,679 8,243 10,597 13,493 15,869 18,965 21,300 23,979 24,914

1,276 2,549 3,725 5,011 6,160 7,455 9,941 10,205 11,499 l2,gl0 14,409 15,597
TOTAL t9;7t3 40340 60,U6 81ffi

0%

APR



Septem ber Door count

831

47L

907
1-1-17

922

530

671,

942

922

28

29

30

31

Total 16918

Adi Total 8459

956

82L

866

742

746

561

925

740

744

638

1020
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&i.i:I. I NEW BRITAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT
2021 - 2022

It was ayear of growth, variety, creativity and change. Staff worked to offer the best services

possible despite the continued challenge of COVID and did so successfully. Whoever would
have thought that after being told there were be a two-week closure that we would still be

impacted by COVID 2 years later. We were certainly in a better place than the year before as

there were vaccines and more information. Although statistics continue to increase, slowly and

steadily, they have not yet returned to where they were pre-pandemic.

During the year we continued to work towards returning to pre-pandemic services. Evening

hours were partially restored in July, closing at 8 pm, Monday - Thursday. Facial masks returned

in August when the COVID numbers increased. Computer time on adult computers returned to

previous sessions of 90 minutes. In-person programming retumed but virtual programming

continued. Nintendo switch returned for use in the Teen Room. Curbside pickups continued

throughout the year, minimally, for both the Jefferson Branch and Main Library. Most people

opted to come into the library. Take home activity kits continued to be offered. Jefferson Branch

welcomed back class visits in September. Children's in person story times returned in

September. In January, community member, Michael Ardrey, returned and restarted the Chess

Club which had good attendance. In February, w€ brought back the 9 a.m. Saturday morning

opening, instead of i0 a.m. With the decrease in COVID and the change in CDC guidelines,

facial masks became optional in March. Technology classes retumed in April. We partnered with
the NB Health Department, CT Health Department, Griffin Health and HHC and offered several

COVID vaccine clinics with first doses, boosters and pediatric vaccines throughout the year.

There was also a flu vaccine clinic.

In July, Magic Mike took over the phone system and callers calling the main number could not
get through. Without our knowledge, our landline service was switched to a different provider, a

VOIP system, and it was a week before the main line was restored.

The big event of the year was the addition of our Hive Makerspace. A grand opening was held
on August 11 and attended by invited guests, board members, library users, city officials and

staff. Mayor Stewart did the honors of an official ribbon cutting and a welcoming speech. Staff
wore makerspace t-shirts and provided demonstrations of the equipment. Commemorative
items were given out: button pins with the Hive logo, yellow M&Ms with bees and a special
Avery's soda with a Hive label.-There was much enthusiasm and excitement. Makerspace

offerings include a Comgrow Mini Laser engraver, a 3-D printer, Cricut Maker, Cricut Mug
Press, sewing machine, table top weaving loom, button maker, robotic building kits, AV
equipment for music and video recording, a jewelry making station, art supplies, a DVD/slide

,&i



convertor, a laminator and a Glowforge 3-D laser cutter. The Hive has thrived throughout the

year. In the first fulI opened month, there were 30 visits. Usage grew each month and increased

dramatically February through June. March had the highest visits for the year -176. Total visits
for the year were 960. The makerspace had a few challenges with staffing as the first person

hired started in July and resigned in August. We lucked out as the position was filled the very
talented Amanda Vincent who was hired for the position. We owe much of the success of the

service to her.

Programming and services exploded!

A new downloadable collection, Hoopla, was added at the beginning of the fiscal year. This

service provides eBooks, audiobooks, comics, music, movies and TV. Items are always available.

There is no waiting.

Our Jefferson Branch was busy welcoming back classes to the library and Kathi Holly attended

the Kindergarten Orientation and the Welcome Back Picnic for the school students.

In September, we celebrated Library Card Sign Up Month. The Circulation Department issued

over 200 new library cards. In celebration of the City's Sesquicentennial, we issued a limited
edition, commemorative library card, which had the sesquicentennial logo on it. A creative

display, near the Check Out Desk, represented each new card with a bee. Those who renewed or

signed up for a new card were entered into a raffle to win one of three Amazon gift cards and

also received an "I Love My Library" pin, made in the makerspace. We participated in the city-
wide two day celebration at the end of the month. Staff spoke to over 300 people about what the

library has to offer. It was a great opportunity to promote the makerspace. There was much

interest in the new makerspace, some signed up for library cards, and many entered the free

drawings for the three prize baskets. Various freebies were given out. The library was chosen as

one of the 150 Sesquicentennial Treasures, designated by residents as the "gems" that make New
Britain special. All gems were featured on an interactive mobile app called "TravelStorys".

Users could navigate the city and personally experience each of these "gems". Staff put up a
great display in the front display case, featuring several Sesquicentennial City gems.

The CCSU Department for Community Engagement class came for a library visit and tour.
Teen Services created a TikTok account for teens. The first video was a tour of the Teen Room.
The Homework Center was funded by the American Savings Foundation and operated January

-June. One hundred students, from the CREC Academy School, visited to the Teen Room in
June.

Children's had their first class visit in two years in March and participated in Family Fun Day at
the NB Transitional Center. An inquiry was made by the School Readiness Liaison about
providing services to home daycare providers. This is step one in serving a new segment of the
population. Deposit collections, of twenty books each, were put together for pick-up by the
home daycare providers for use at their homes for an extended time.



In collaboration with New Britain Roots, we offered a community seed library collection which
offered a variety of seeds along with their growing information for borrowers to plant in their
gardens.

The New Britain Symphony performed a live concert, in our Community Room for the first time
since the pandemic struck, playing the Beatles.

There was a dance workshop, Birding l0l , Edible Mushrooms in CT, infant massage,

meditation, Lawyers in the Library, trivia nights, Harlem Renaissance, children's author teas, a

Library Escape Room, Cityscape Photo Project, joint replacement webinar, Women in Jazz,The
Mysterious Death of Edgar Allan Poe, a walking book club, author talks, book groups, bees and

butterflies, magic shows, Hoopla tutorial, Cut the Cord (altematives to cable), the Drive-thru
Trick-or-Treat for kids in the library parking lot and lots and lots of story times.

There was plenty of creating in the makerspace. Programs included: paper quilling, Pisanka

eggs, Kentucky Derby hats, etched wine glasses, decoupage rocks, build a peeps house, dog tags,

aromatherapy hand warrners, 3d printing, Cricut and Glowforge demos, plant markers, button

maker, Cricut ornaments, throw pillows, book trees, greeting cards, heating pads, spider earrings,

and pet bandanas.

And we wrapped up the year in June with the annual Summer Bash which offered lots of fun

activities on the lawn to encourage summer reading and the library's summer reading clubs for every

age. Griffin Health provided a vaccine clinic with the newly released pediatric vaccine and Harley

the llama enthralled all.

Outreach included Halloween Trivia at Arbor Rose, a New Britain Berlin Rotary meeting ending

with a tour of the makerspace, the City's NB Juneteenth Celebration, Arts in the Park, and

Farmers' Market where staff shared information on the many services available at the library as

well as sharing that the library is fine free.

We transitioned to a new HR platform, Bamboo HR. When it did not meet out payroll needs, we

moved to Netchex. As the company did not provide what we needed, we contracted with
iSolved, which involved extensive implementation and training. We are using various modules -

payroll, time tracking, benefits, onboarding and hiring. Our first payroll was run in May 2022.

We had some resignations, we welcomed new staff and, sadly, there were two retirements and a

depafture of long-time staff: When we lose long time staff,, we lose a lot of wisdom, knowledge,
information and history.

Barbara Morse retired, after a long and successful career of thirty-four years, with the library,
culminating her career as the Head of Technical Services. Barbara started in the Circulation
Department as a clerk, acquired her MLS and worked her way up to the supervisor of the

department. She was always ready to pitch in as needed in all the other departments. She

mentored many and was all about teamwork. JoanZakszewski, retired after a career of almost



twenty-seven years. She also started in Circulation Department, spending the majority of her

career assisting and providing patrons with quality customer service until 2019 when she filled a
vacancy in Technical Services. Patryk Zysek resigned after working at the library for eight and a

half years. He also spent the majority of his career in the Circulation Department until moving to
Technical Services as the Computer Technician at the end of 2020. During the time he was the

Computer Technician, he capably and efficiently put our computer system in order. And to our

delight, we had two new mommies on the staff, adding to the library family. Kiera Wojtaszek,

Technical Services Acquisition LTA, welcomed her daughter in February andEmily Berardino,

Circulation Supervisor welcomed her baby boy in May.

At the Literacy Volunteers' annual Love of Literacy event, the first LVCC Mission award was

given to the Director and the Library. Literacy Volunteers acknowledged the library for helping

LVCC achieve their mission, "as being the LVCC's strongest and most essential partner in the

work of serving the literacy and citizenship needs of our community. The New Britain Public

Library provides office space for staff and tutors and students to meet, resourses and reading

materials in our students' native languages. Without this support, LVCC simply would not exist.

Pat's leadership during the pandemic made sure the critical library services our community relies

upon continued to be available in a safe and accessible way." It is the perfect partnership, as we

work together to improve lives through literacy.

All departments contribute to the success of the library. Some are more visible than others but

each is as important, and each makes their own unique contributions. Supervisors guide their

staff. Maintenance maintains and keeps the facilities clean and operating. Librarians and Library
Associates select the materials to add to the collection through reviews. Staff assists with
computers and technology challenges. They create displays. They sign up folks for cards, check

in and out their materials, search for requested items, answer all types of questions, keep the

collections in order, create and implement a wide variety of programs. They visit the schools

and daycares, provide homebound deliveries and participate in community events. There is the

administrative and financial work, paying the bills and processing payroll, the necessary Human

Resource work, in addition to, interviewing and hiring of staff. Technical Processing, perhaps

the least visible, but without them there would not items on the shelves to borrow as they order,

process and catalog items so we can find them.

The year had its challenges but also growth, rewards and successes. Most importantly, staff
successfully delivered needed services and resources to its community. It's been an exciting and

busy year that went by fast. Statistics will continue to increase and grow. Certainly, library
services have been impacted by the last two years. Life has changed. Some of the changes,

made to library services, will continue as we learned new ways to provide services. What we

have found during this past year is the need for in person programming. Staff did an exceptional

job - in the variety of programs and new ways of offering services, which brought people in for
library services. There is much to thank the staff for. It's been a very successful year and we

look forward to another successfrul year.



Robln Urbanskl

N"* Britain LbrarYFall Book Sale
personal decoration. No
music or media will be

offered at this book sale,
but a special sale limited
to music and media will
be scheduled for late
January.

New this time around,
on Oct. 15, will be a $7

bag sale.
Guests can get a Paid

sneak peak on Oct. 13

from noon-4 p.m. for $5

per person (free to mem-
bers of the Friends). On

Oct. 14 th€ Book Sale
will run from l0 a.m.-4
p.m. and Oct. 15 from
9:30 a.m.- I :30 P.m.
with free admission both
days.

Proceeds benefit the

New Britain LibrarY

CIARA HOOKS
HOOKS-CIAFA

NEW BRITAIN
The Friends of the New
Britain Public LibrarY
will be hosting a Fall
Book Sale running from
Oct. 13 - 15.

"Over the last couPle
of months, the Friends
of the New Britain
Public LibrarY have
been busY getting orga-
nized for the Fall Book
Sale, one of the two
maior fundraisers for
the volunteer grouP,"
The Friends of the New
Britain Public LibrarY
said. "As alwaYs, our
oatrons have been most

i"n.rou, with their book

donations."
The Book Sale will

include an arraY of
books from different
periods and genres.

"Some of these are

showcased in the dis-
play 'Through the Ages'
in the Main LibrarY
through the month of
September," The Friends
of the New Britain
Public Library added.

The Special Books
section will include art
such as "coffee table"
times, books com-
memorating museum
exhibitions and studies
of individual styles and
artists, PhotograPhY,
architecture and dec-
orative arts including


